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.The nomination of Andrew Sloven- -

son as Minister-'t- England, and John H.
Eaton, to Spain, Arthur Middlcton, Se
cretaryof Legation to Spain, and Rich-

ard K. Call, Governor of Florida, have
been approved by the Senate.

From the Louisville papers we learn,
that the charter of that city had been
brought before the circuit court under a
writ of Quo Wdranto; to try its constitu-

tionality. S. Nicholas, Esq. Ex-Jud- of
the Court of Appeals, appeared in de-

fence of the, Charter, and was for some
"Sisupposed contempt of court, fined ten

pounds, and committed to jail for 24IK - Cn
ours.

The Republicans of Fayette, arc re-

quested to meet at Sir. Giron?s Ball
Rbo'm oh the second Monday of April,
court day) at 2 o'clock, P. M.

The first subscriber to the Kentucky
Gazette, when it commenced, called

Editor the day before yesterday,
and planked up his $4 in advance for the
.semi-weekl- y paper. It is somewhat sur-

prising, that of the original subscribers
to this paper, about 40 still remain, and
have never sailed to receive and pay for
ttror'aboutlhalf a century although the
GazeTtefcommenced witlrjlcss than 300
subscribers. It shews "tworthings The
longevity" of the. citizens of Kentucky,

- and-th- e attachment of the oiiginalpa-tron-

to the Gazette.

Maj. Flournoy, we undeFstandyr will

address the people in Versailles, on Mon- -

daynext, andjqnffthe Monday following

at Nicholasville.

P. Butler, Esq. has addressed the vo

ters of Kentucky, through the Louisville

Journal, declaring himself a candidate

for the station of Lieutenant Governor.

He is decidedly against the"l5egis!ative

Caucus nomination, and mentions facts

relativeto that nomination which may

cause some fluttering among the. Whig

political pigeons.- - He states that the

caucus was composed of a minority of the

Whigs in the Legislature styles him-

self the ''candidate., of the people," and

not of a cabal brcaucus. We know Mr.
Butler have some knowledge of his tal-

ents and independence; and feel pretty
confident that he cannot be juggled off.

Is he declines it must be by a fair ex-

pression of the ."great body of his party
against him. We are highly pleasedjvith
most of the - sentiments in his address,
but could well have pardoned his neglect
of our party, had he confined himself ex
clusively to his own. Is practicable, we

shall publish Mr. Butler-'- s address.

From our Correspondent.
Washington, March 25, 1836.

"It is understood that as the French
King has appointed a Minister to the U
ni'.ed States, that the President has

that our relations shall be re-

newed with "'France without difficulty,

and that our government shall be repre

sented at the French court. The Hon.

Lewis, Cass, Secretary of War,yiIl,no
idoubUreceive the appointment and it is

.thought he will accept it." ?$r M

John U. Waring has been admitted to

hail himself two secu-

rities in a like amount.

To ihe Editoroflhe Kentucky Gazette.

Sin: As you have taken some inter-

est in our City affairs, permit me, thro'
your independent paper, to ask of the
City Council, by what authority they are
about to dispose of part of Water street?

' jls there any such power granted them
by the Charter?

Already one street has been closed,
which caused some indignant feelings;
fcut'the importance of that street, isas
nothing, in comparison with Water street.
Tho. VitiilHintra tn he erected thereon,
would of course front the Rail Road, and
nil hnoin.co ivilliilrnwn thereby from the
Southwest side of the street, which mustj
necessarily reduce the value ot property
on that side at least one half, is not three
fourths.

Mnnv'whn vielded a reluctant consent
to leasing the Lower Market to the Rail
RoSd Company, did so under the expect-

ation, that at some short period of time,1

aMarkethouse was to sill the space be-- ,

tweerfTlie present one and the Rail Road
Warehouse. Ifthegrpund is leased as
advertised, how can this expectation be

consummated?
3 A SOUTH WESTER.
5j

To the Editor of the KcnlucyGaaettcz
Sir: It is rarely indeedfsfee an edito-

rial of the "Globe," with which I am
much pleased; and never onp which en-

tirely met my approbation, before that,
which you published last week on the
subject of"unnatural course of trade."
That article deserves the attentive
perusal of every man in the United
States, who values his money, and does

not wish to see this prosperous country,
involved in ruin.

When did the people, of this country
ever witness before, such prices, as arc
demanded and received for every species
of property, and pay so much as they
nowpay, for nearly all the necessaries
of life? I will venture so say the oldest
inhabitant of Lexington will answer,
not in his whole life before.

What is the cause of these high nri- -

on me stiriicr'.ts.K.nntir'prl n the.9 llt. i - .::., : :
-- coj mi iiua ut uri"iii 111

TJanking, and excessive issues of Bank
paper. The Bankjpf the United States,
increased its paper issues

'
in 181, ten

millions of dollars. '
"" Thestato Bank of Indiana has obtain-
ed during that year (1835) a circulation
of two million of dollars., Tho Illinois
Bank, six hundred thousand. The bank
of Virginia, during 1835 has extended
its circulation- - one million, one hundred
thousand dollars.

The Slate of NorthCarolina has ex
tended principally in 1835, a circuit
tion of one million three hundred thou- -
sana dollars. Here we have an addition
to the paper part of the circulating me
dium of the country, by five institutions
only, of fifteen million of dol'ars in one
year!! In Kentucky, two Banks have
gone into operation with capitals of two
million of dollars. Tn Ohio, Mississippi
and Louisiana, new Banks have gone
into operation dnring the past yeaj; and
have issued largely of paper. With
these and other additional evidences be-

fore us we hesitate not to state thirty
million of dollars, "have been added to
the circulating medium of the country
the past year. In this lies the secret of
the high prices of every necessary of
lite at home, and their importation from
abroad."

Yes, Mr. Editor, the incroase gfBank
notes, by decreasing the value of" money
is the principle means of raising all'the
necessaries of life. That prices fluctu
ate just in proportion to the expansion or
contraction of the paperbtibble, must
also be admitted. Wheri'Mherefore an
individual says a house is worth three
thousand dollars, I understand him to
say, that it"!bears .that proportion to the
circulating 'medium of the country.
This princTpleapplies to all the ramifi-
cations of trade now is it not apparent,
is-th- amount of Bank notes thrown into
circulation in one year is doubled, that
the price of things will be also doubled'
And is it not apparant at the same time,
that trusts a nominal and fictitious val-

ue, and prices must fluctuate, as bank
paper increase, or diminish The in
ference then isVirrresistable that but for
paper moneys th'e value of the necessa
ries of life would'be based on silver and
gold, and would npfbe liable to any of
the sudden changes, which occasions so
much distress, to that part of the com
munity who play no part in the game,
andcannot be benefitted by the operation
And hence the interest the working clas
ses have, in the suppression of paper
money and hence the necessity, a ma
jority of the people ot Kentucky ought to
feel to elect such men to our next Legis
lature's will pledge themselves, to vote
egainst the United Stales Bank of Penn
sylvania having branches in Kentucky
And who will also pledge themselves to
vote for prohibiting the circulation of
their paper in this state

Is branches, or agencies of that bank
be established in Kentuckj, it is evi
dent the fictitious value, given to every
species of produce by excessive quanti
ties of Bank paper will be increased.- -

With the laboring classes of thexommu- -

nity this consideration should weigh
heavily. The average rate of wages they
oceive through the whole year cannot
be more than six dollsrs per week, I do
not believe it will reach that sum; for
during the winter, nearly all branches
of out door labour is suspended. And
no person I presume will sa)- - a sum, will
support a family of-si- x persons (a pretty
general average) comfortably throughout
the year. But another reason still
stranger, is possible, why branches or
agencies of the United States Bank of
Pennsylvania should not be admitted in
Kentucky, is that they will inevitably
swallow up our State Banks. It will be
the policy of the United States Bank, to
break the banks of Kentucky, that it
may have tho exclusive banking priv-
ileges of the State, as it had for years
past. Can anV"" one acquainted with
the vast resources of the Pennsylvania
banksdeny thait could in two months,
buy up paper enough of the Kentucky
banks, to make them gtop specie pay
ment! Ana will, ai an conversant wun
the History of the United States Bank
will denv, that it would unhesitatingly
destroy every Bank in Kentucky is it
once gets soot-hol- d here? No one 1 am
sure. Suppose the Banks of Kentucky
were to stop specie payments some 18

months henge, wilj any ope deny that
ruin'and Bankruptcies, ,of thonsands
would not he the consequence.' Uught
not then every man, friendly to his state
institutions, the prosperity ofhisooun-tr- y,

and the solvency of his neighbor,
vote for that candidate at our next Au
gust election, who will pledge himsclfi
against the establishment ot brandies
ns thp. United States .Bank in the state.
Surely he ought. Again 'voting against

' the establishment of the Branches of the
United States Bank will not do alone.
Our candidates should pledge themselves

jto prohibit the circulation of its paper in

Kentucky, or elseit ivill have agencies,
'and these agencieswill be more disas-

trous in their war upon our State Banks,
'than branches would be. The agencies
,niri rrin!.-- p it n nnint. to destroy the

State Banks, in order that the people of

Kentucky might call for branches.
In conclusion permit me to say, I have

heretofore sustained the United States
Bank with all the ability I possess, and

no man regretted more ifs failure tn ha
Ire - chartered than I did. But now its

place in Kentucky is filled with solvent
State Banks, adequate to the wants of
Kentucky, I feel itVy duty and con- -

ceivo the interest an'dduty ofall, to sus- - any person tell us? Yes, they are a per-
tain our state institutions, and resist ev- - feet annomily, in government a nui-er- y

influence, that may operate upon nance. Again, the manner of electing
them injuriously ' , y0Ur city officers asid down in the

r o "i IiZEN,OF FAYETTE. charter is at least highly objectionable is
iuu mdJ ..P?slD'y near irom me''?"! .1

J 7" "aboyVle'tter. 4?se
For the Kentucky Gazette.

To the free white malajnhabitants of
the city "of Lexington, who shall have
resided six months herein, on the first
Friday of May next7"

1 nu ijuusiiuii wnuiuer" tne city cnaner
is a benefit to this place or 'not,"-- is now
open for discussion, and will soon have to
be descided by you, whether descided in
the affirmative or the negative it will pro-
bably settle the question in controversy

jfor somf tine to come; therefore, the sub
jectshould be thoroughly investigated,
aria let the people act with their eves o- -

penj'that they may not afterwads repent.
Is is; 'however, under very unfavourable
auspicies, that those who are in savour of
a repeal of the city charter are compell
ed to act, since the question has been re
manded back from the1 Legislature to.the.
people. For many good honest citizens
who are sufficiently informed relative
to the bearings of the city charter, thinlr,
this is a party question, got up by Daniel,
Bradford and his friends, because he was,
not elected , mayor , in the place of the
present city'judge. And in fact, the
course Jake'niby' him,, carries that face,1
having beenTthe prominent and only can-
didate in opposition to James E. D.ivi3,
no one doubled but what he was a friend
to the charter, but'immediately aster the
election for mayor, he commenced writ
ing against is. Now, I have no doubt,!
but there are many who nre opposed to
the city charter, and yet do not approve
the course of Mr. Bradford, (among whom
I am one.)

What are we to do inorder to let our
views be known?

We do not like to make application to
the Intelligencer or the Observer & Re-

porter; because we believe our request
to publish any thing against the charter
in either of those papers would be sup-
pressed; they having a!readyespoused
the other side nor to the Gazette be-

cause of the course taken byits editor,
stSted above, and because'it is "opposed to
OurSviews in general politics.- -. But we
choose the latter alternative,' we had
rather be heard through the Gazette than
not to be heard at all. Therefore we in-

vite you to a candid and impartial view
of the,subject. It is one which comes
immediately in contact with your inier
ests interests alike dear to yourselves
and your children. Then

. 1st. As it regards tha conttitunionali-tyo- f

the little instrument, which appears
so sacred to some of our worthy citizens,
has been clearly and sully set forth by
the hon. Thom-a- M. Hickey, in his de-

cision in the case of Turner, so far as
it was necessary in that case. But it is
argued that the Charter has been amend-
ed by the Legislature so far as to super

cede these objections this I deny. But
bcforeI enter upon'this part of the slib- -

ject, I' shall take a view of the 'nature ofi

this thing called a Charter. It was the
practice of the King of England, in the
reign of Charles the II, to grant Char-
ters. See the Charter of Rhode Island:
But certainly it very illy comports with
the spirit and intent of our government
and Constitution, for the General Assem-
bly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
to grant such a charter to any section of
country in this commonwealth, first, be-

cause it is elected by the peopleio enact
laws, not to delegato that power and
trust to others. Can thoy propragate
their species? Have they right, under
the constitution, to appointnelegates to
prescribe rules of civil conducDo be ob- -

seived by the inhabitants of the town of
Lexington ? Is so, they have the same to
appoint delegates to enact laws for any
other town or county, and all the towns
and counties separately. Hence, you
observe, the whole state may be delegat
ed away, to as many different, lttle?pet-ty- ,

independant states, called 'cities, as
there are towns and counties inMliis com-

monwealth. Then the general assembly
would have nothing to do except to elect.
Senators to the Senate of the United
States (and instruct them what to do
when they take their seats, and tell the
people in a polite way for whom they
should vote for next Governor, President,
Vice President &c.)'

The first section of the first article of
the constitution of Kentucky, says. The
powers of the State of Kentucky shall
be divided into three distinct "depar-
tments, and each of them be confided to a
separate body of magistracy, to wit: those
which are legislative to one; those which
are executive, to another; and those
which are judiciary to another, (copv in,
like manner Section second, Article se
cond, Section first and third.) Now I
ask, to which of these departments dftes '

the council of the city of Lexington 'be-

long? Not to the Legislative, ,for then
according to the second Section of the
Article of the constitution, the Hon. T.
M. Hickev, would have been ineligible
to a seat in that body in the year 1833.
But tho citizens did not think so for he
was elected by a large majority. Again,
the Legislative power (not .p'owers) of
this commonwealth-shal- l be vested in
two distinct branches." The Council
has but one. Again, "the representa-- l
tives shall be chosen on the first monday
in the Month of August in every year.
The council are chosen on the first Sat-

urday in January. They are not a Leg-
islative body then. They are not the

Evwiit,.. , nii i t. .t. ;..j..
arv: for thn m i,nU it,,,;- - nffi
during good behaviour" The council
for the term "of one year Then what
are the ? And who am ihnv? Can

not entirely Unconstitutional. You must
nnt nn L r. ...!,:- - i .i.-- - "...j uu lijj UVQ1 II1U
ageot 21 years, a ms. the United
States, and ai mhal)itanT"bf this state
&.c, as the constitution lequires to quali-fjrvyo- u

to vote for'any other officer or of-

ficers (is indeed the council are officers)
01 government; Out you shall have paid
your taxes. Now is not this a step to-- 1

..wards ,nrnnflrtvj nimlifinnMnn..................... Fello
citizens can you stand this?" Will you
stand it? Answer this question on the
first Friday ifrMay nexSyjKjfieakout like
men, and letyoTir voicoltejiard. as the
voice of seven thunderstrat'irrnay echo
in the capital in Frankfort. "

As to the amendments of the city char
ter, you now have a c'tyJudge in. lieu of
a Mayor. A judgeelfininy. of
the rest of the iudipjafflRvTipTMdltlieir
offices during gwdfijfevrltrfd& he
holds his upon acon(ureeSy.,the'liappen- -

inn- rl ntt rldnnt nimnlr. iP n min.if.aWwJ "'iwj , ii ,i niujuiiiY
the citizens are in savour of the city

charter. Otherwise he muss go" out of
office, notwithstanding his good behav-
iour, without deathy designation, or ltn
peachment,'Ternovc the foundation and
the supers'tfficture must fall. The man-
ner in which he is to be paid for his

been before spoken of; and
shown to be a roundabout way to make
the citizens of Lexington pay it. But it
must go through the state treasurer's
hjjnds to make it constitutional. Upon
that principle every judicial district
should be made to pay the amount of the
salaries ir judges respectively into
the public treasury over, and above their
tytne tax ana their aavoiarum tax.

A TRUE WHIG.
TO I)E CONTINUED.

THE FLORIDA CAMPAIGN. ,

Nothing in the news of the day is more
interesting than what relates to the posi-
tion of affairs in Florida. We therefore
have copied largely from papers which
navejTPaEhed us ynce our last, what they
comaifrun the subject. '"

General Gaines, we have great plea-

sure had been relieved by a
large of troops under
General Clinch; with provisions and am-

munition, froth the hazardous strait in
which some of the letter writers repre-
sented him to be placed by the move-

ments and incidents of the 28th and 2J3th
ultimo. The letters receivad at the War"
Department since Saturday do notcon-fir- m

the newspaper accounts, but do not
discredit them; and there is no reasoned
distrust the general accuracy of these
accounts from the seat of war,, which
come down as late as the 7th of the
month; at which time, Gen. Clinch

General Gaines, and his force
amo'inting to 1,500 or 1,800 men, he
was about to make a decisive movement
to terminate tho skirmishing between
parties ofhis force and the Indians, which
had continued every day, and several
times a day, from the 28th of February
to the 7th of this month.

Our next information, we have little
doubt, will be that of a decisive battle
between the Army uncler General Gaines
and the main body of the Indians. Nat.
Intelligencer. , , lj.
LATE NEWS GAINES.

The intelIigerirajffroni,lhe Wythla-cooche- o

continuesffr bew great inter-
est and importance.' Soon aster our last
publication, we learned that Gen. Gaines
continued sighting the Indians. Aster
the battle of the first dav Gen. G. sound
thirty Indians killed. He had two ofhis
men killed and several wounded. On
the third day the Indians crossed the
Wythlacooche to attack him. Having
taken only eight days' provisions, and
being thus closely pressed, sent for re-

inforcements, provisions, and ammuni-tio'- n.

General Clinch, being underor-derso- f
Gen. Scott, and having received

no order to send the provisions .for tho
army,.sent corn from his own plantation,
and Mr. B. M.Dell started with upwards
of eighty head oPcattle. j

They had proceeded many mnes, when
an. express orriyqd'from Gen. Gaines,
containing the intelligence that he was
entirely surrouKded, by the Indians, and
unless heJnTceived provisions, ha.should
be underfill necessity ofcutting his way
through them, leaving his wounded. He
requested the assembling of the Alachua
militia,to guard the provisions sent him.
Aster receiving this unexpected intelli-
gence the provisions, which were on
their way, were or4ered back. The sol-

diers of Alachua, though'so unceremoni-
ously discharged, andwho refused tobe.
disbandoned in the- - present defenceless
state of the, country, assemble"3jfo the
number of about 200 to go to the assis-
tance of General Gaines.

The following extract "of a letter re-

ceived by Col. Dill from Capt. Priest,
dated 4th inst. contains some further
particulars:

"You may not h,ive heard of the recent
occurrences here. Gen. Gaines was
attacked- - last Saturday evening on this
side of tho Wytblacoochee,and has been
sighting ever since. Sometimes he has
three sights' .in the day and one in the
niiht. At one of the sights there were
sound dead thirty Jndians and one negro.
The result of thoj&thers we havo not
heard. At the JasTaavices, the loss to
the army of 1,200 men, was 4 killed and
35 wounded. But we have heard the
cannon several times since, siring very
heavy.

"Tho Alachua companies lest hero

about 1 o'clock this morning in a very
hard rain, in order to assist in guarding
provisions and ammunition tb the Wjth-lacooche- e,

both of which Gen. Gaines is
much in want ofV;r We understand that !

.twodays since Gen. Scott, with his for-- ''
ces, was at Picolata, and that two differ-4- !
ent expresses havo beerf.received from
him!

By the arrival of Mr. Samuel Harri-- 1

son from Alachua on Tuesday eveninc
ast, we are furnished with still later in-

formation. tf
Gen. Clinch, with his forces, in con-

junction with the Alachua militia, ma-
king in all about eight hundred, had gone
to aid Gen. Gaines. He reached the
camp on Saturday last, and ettected a
junction with him. With their united
forces amounting to nearly two thousand
men, Gen. Gaines intended crossing the
Wythlacoochee on Monday last. His
boats, floating bridges, &c. were all pre-
pared. He has sour twelve-pounder-

with which to cover his landing on the
opposite side of the Wythlacoochee. '

The Indians will undoubtedly make a
desperate struggle to prevent his crossing '

Mr. Harrison says that on Monday the
cannon were distinctly heard. It is alii
over now, and we are anxious to learn
the result? He states that Gen. Gaines
has never shown to the enemy more than
about 200 men at one-time- . That in ev-

ery instance whether by
Li .. j u rt j c...i i.ingiii or uav, lie was prepareu iorinem,

having anticipated'1 the movements bfj
Oscola. In "iiffiy-h- e made great hav-

oc among thererjemy,thaving killed seve
ral hundredtlthem. His loss before
Gen. Clinch.ioiried him, .was only eight
killed and about forty wounded? Mr. H.
says, that in his express, Gen. Gaines
said he had men enough, and asked on
ly tor provisions and ammunition.

From some observation made by Gen.
Gaines, the number of Indians is estima-
ted at between two and threeuthousand.

uy some negroes, wno nave escaped to tne
whites, it is stated that, the Indians have made a
fortification on the other side of the Wythlacoo-
chee, only sour miles distant. It is made of earth
and fascines, and surrounded by a wide moat.
This is at Oscola's town, and is probably the
stronghold of the enemy. It is impossible to say
how much credit is due to these reports of the ne-

groes; hut in most instances since the commence
ment ofhoslilmes, much has been lost by my, not
crediting their statements. Gen. Gaines intends
marching for this place aster crossing the river.
There he will learn wnether Oscola jet knows
how to make fortifications which can withstand our
means of bitiering them down. Before that
place is taken, the one in which the women an
children probably are, the struggle will be severe.
It willbe the frightof death to many.

Should Gen. Gaines succeed, as he probably
has before this, he will hare conquered the Indi-

ans, and they 'must either surrender, or betake
themselves to the hammocks and swamps for the
purpose of concealment and eluding the whites.
Bvall his moveimentsif Gen. Giines has e.inced
great, skill,- - and iias shown that he perfectly
understands llieneniy with whom he has to con-

tend. The manner tn which he cuts thein off
with so little loss to himself, shows that he has
been no idle scholar in the art of war. We now
confidently expect a speedy close of this savage
warfare, and that Oscola's boast of five years will
be but but a short five months .

LATEST FROM FLORIDA.
We are indebted to the editors of the Savannah

Georgian for an Extra slip, containing the follow
ing verbal information from the Seat of War, in
addition to that published by us yesterday :

We learn erbally from gentlemen who have
arrived here in the "Florida, that Gen. Scott has
started from Picollita for Fort King, via Black
Creek, with 250 troops, composed of regulars and
Georgia volunteers" and seventeen wagons with
provisions, &c. having been compelled from the
want of sufficient wagons and horses to transport
the provisions for all, to leave about 350 of the
Georgia volunteers at Picolata until the return of
thejyagons. Tbe obstructions in the Oclamaha
river, the want of wagons and horses and heavy
rains, which have made the roads almost impass
able, have caused great delay.

The Georgia and Carolina troeps were in high
spiritsjtind have received every attention, it is
sainSELi- -

"hTcTeft wing of the army,-- ' composed of Regu
lars, and Carolina volunteers, under the command
of Gen. Eustis, had mnved via Volusia to inter-

cept the Indians should they retreat from the
Ouiihlacoocheee to the ever glades.

The Indians attacked Gen. ?aines with such
boldness and approached so near to his entrench-
ment, that manVj-to- Gen. G.'s command who
were eneaeed mtaefending the right flank of the
entrenchment, wen wounded in the back by balls
sired by the Indians on the lest nauk

The Legislatuie of Pennsylvania has
passed, by a majority of more than two- -

thirds, the bill to enlarge the capital of
tho Girard Bank, lately vetoed by Uov
Ritneriiln the House the vote was GO to
2G innhe Senate 24 to 6. Louisville
Advertiser.

John-Lan- g, Esq. the Editor of the N.
York Gazette, died in that city on the
lGth inst. 7t is supposed he was the
oldest member of the editorial profession
in the United States, being in hisbBth
year at the period of his death. fl.

The steamboat Ben. Franklin burst
three of her boilers at Mobile, on the
13th inst. and killed 4 persons and wound
ed 19. Ten passengers were missing on

the'nextday, whose sate was unknown;
among their names we notice that of

Thomas Graven," a la't about 14 years of
age, 'said to be a native of Russellville, in

tills State. lb.

A gentleman from Nacogdoches, in

Texas, informs us, that whilst there, he
dined in public with Uol. Urockett, who

had just arrived from Tennessee. Tho
old bear-hunte- r, on being toasted, made
a speech to the Texans, replete with
his usual dry humor. He began nearly
in this style: "I am told, gentleman, that,'
when4a stranger like myself, arrives a-- (

mong-vo- u, the first inquiry is what
brought him here? To satisfy your cu-

riosity at once as to myself, I will tell
you all about it. I was for some years a
member of Congress. In my last can-

vass, I told the pVople of my district,
that, is they saw ht to i
would serve them as faithfully as I had
done; but, is not, they might go to hell,
and I would so to Texas. I was beaten,

and here I am." The roar ofl

applause was like a thunder burst.
Lou. Jour.

MARRIED On the 24th mst. in this county,
by Elder Thomas M. Allen, Mr. Richardson L.
Taylor to Miss Nancy, daughter of David

Esq.
DIED AtGoosecreek- - Saltworks, on Sunday

morning, 13th ult. of bilfous remittent sever, Mr.
P. Wilson, consort of Dr( J. C. Wision, and
daughter of Mr. Kinkead, of Woodford, county.

Orfth'e.23d tilt, at the residence of her fa-
ther, (WilliTFfeld, esq.) Woodford county, Mn.
Emeline M; Jones, consort of Maj. H. Jones of
Versailles.' '

In this city on Saturday last , Mrs. Nancy
M'Coy, consort of Neal M'Coy, Esq.

DRUG AND CHEMICAL STORE.

DR. S. C. TllOTTER,
MA purchased the entire

Stock of DRUGS of the lam
T. L. Smith, solicits a continuance
of the custom of the hous'e. His stock

of medicines being very complete is prepared t
selllo'V. Wholesale dealers wilt find it their in-
terest to call.

put up with care.
Cheapside, Lex. april 2, 183C 13-3- m

Obs. & Rep. 3 mos.

JAMES HENRY,
Domestic Dry Goods, Commission Mer-

chant, and Agent for the sale of
WolcoWs Steubenmlle Jeans,

TVall-s- t. Louisville, Ky.
advances will be made onLIBERAL of negro clothing, linsey an

socks, all of which articles ought to be in this
market by the middle of June. On hand and for
sale having just received, 1G rases by steamer
wacousta luuu pieces ot wolrott's Steuben-vill- e

Jeans, which will be sold on liberalterms t
responsible houses. Buyers will please to call
and examine these goods.

JAMES HENRY,
april 2, 1836 12-2- m Wall street.

NOTICE
IS hereby given to the BLACKSMITHS of

bexinglen and Fayette county in general, that
their attendance is required at a meeting, for tha
purpose of transacting some impoilant business.
The attendance of every Smith' in the county,
who carries on the business, is earnestly solicited.
The meeting'to be held on the second Monday in
April, (being county court day,) at George W.
stone's, upper end ol the markethouse, and next
door to Thomas Smith's shop, at 2 o'clock, P. M.

april a, lb3b. 13-t- m '

LEXINGTON HOTEL
COMPANY.

BOOKS for the subscription of Stock in tha
named Corporation, will be opened";

at the "Piicsnix Hotel," in this city, on the 1st "

Saturday in May next, and be kept open ona
week. The act of Incorporation holds out strong
inducements tocapitalists, and it is confidently
expected will not be oveilooked by our citizens
generally. ' -

1st. Its duration is one hunarca ana jouneen
years. "

iid. Capital une tlunareaunousand JJouars,
withpowerto purchase 'anclhold such Lands,
Houses, Tenements, Rents, . Hereditaments,
Slaves, Goods and Chattels, as may beseemed
necessary, and to rent out-o- r Iease7any room
or ground not required for the use of Ihe Ho-

tel. , .

3d. To be managed by a President and sour
Directors, elected annually by' the Stockholders,
each share being entitled to one vote.

4th. I he Company to commence operation
when Forty Thousand Dollars shall be subscribed,
with power to open books thereafter, for additional
subscription. -

5th. Said company is authorized to purchasa
the Phoznix Hotel, late tha property of Capt. Jno.
Postlethwaite, rtee'd. so long known as one of tha
best stands for business in the Western Country,
which is in excellent repair, and can be had on
advantageous terms, with or without its Servants,
Furniture and Fixtures, as the company may
elect.

P. S. A gentleman well qualified to take
charge of the concern, with a moderate capita),
and who would become a Stocknolder, would be
preferred as a tenant for the Hotel.

Commissioners J. Brennan, Robt. Frazer, J.
G. McKinney, R.-- Curd" A. IC. Woolley, L.
Combs, Jacob Ashton, JohiTNorton, Thomas P.
Satterwhite.
. Intelligencer and Gazette, Lexington; Journal,
Louisville; Gazette, Cincinnati, and Pennsylva-
nia Inquirer, Philadelphia , will insert the abova
one month, and send on accounts.

april 2, 1836. 13-l- m

NEW GOODS FOR 1836.

SAMUEL ROBINSON 4-- CO.
Are now leceiving their 'C,

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
COMPRISING a very general assortment of

variety of Fancy and Staple
Articles, usually kept in Dry Good Houses; --

mong which are a choice lot of Cloths and Cassi-mer- es

; Men and Boys' Summer Goods, Hats and
Ladies' Bonnets, Boots and Shoes Also, Hard-
ware, Queensware, and China in Tea and Dinner
Setts, Groceiies, &c. They respectfully invita
their customers and friends to call and examine.

apri!2,183G. 13-- tf

TAKE NOTICE.
WILL stand my large JACK, called thaI DUKE OF JACKS, the present season,

which has commenced, at my Farm, Fair View,
in the north west corner of Bourbon county, ono
mile from Leesburg, Hanison county.

TERMS. I will let him to mares at Five Dol-

lars the season, paid with the mare, or Eight Dol-

lars to insure a mare with foal. In all cases is tha
mare is traded off before it is known whether she
is with foal, the money is to be paid . I will in-

sure Jennies at Tweaty Dollars, and will pasturo
all that comes from a distance gratis..

I will shew him and his first Jack colt at Paris,
the first Monday in April : the second Monday in
Lexington, and tha third Monday in Georgetown,
and also expect to shew him on the fourth Mon-

day in Stanford.
" JOSEPH SHROPSHIRE. -

april 2, 1836. 13-- 3t

The Imported Maltese Jack,
ULYSSES,

remain at his old stand, on the FarmWILLP E. Todhunter , in Jessamine coun-

ty, nine miles South-ea- st of Lexington, on tha
Tate''s creek road, am! willbe let to Jennies and
mares at his last ytar's price, viz; Twenty Dol-

lars tor J ennies, and Ten Dollars for mares the
season, to be paid within the season. Jennies or
mares not proving in foal, can be put in the fall or
next season' free of charge. The size and form of
his colts places his claims to distinction beyond
dispute. Persons sending Jennies from a dis-

tance, may rely on having them attended to as
they may direct. Every care will be taken to
avoid accidents, but no accountability for any.
The season has commenced, and will end on the
1st July. P. E. TODHUNTER,

A. McCLURE.
Jessamine co. april 2, 1836. 13-- 7t

Tha Intelligencer and Gozette, Frankfort
Danville Olive Branch, Paris Citizen

and Richmond Chronicle will insert the above 7
times, and charge Obs. & Rep.

JOB PRINTING
EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICL.


